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Congratulations Class of 1947
70th Anniversary of the First Graduating Class
We are using 2017 and this issue of The SpireNewsletter as an opportunity to appreciate St. Stanislaus High School
history and to provide some information you may not know.
During World War II the decision was made to add a 9th grade to the elementary school in the "newer" building on Baxter
Ave (built in 1921). The "older" elementary building on Forman was built in 1907. The hope was to eventually build a small
neighborhood upper grade level school with high academic standards. That dream was realized and even today that tradition
continues with St. Stanislaus Elementary and Cleveland Central Catholic High School flourishing.
The formation was successful because of the determination and support of the Pastor, Franciscan Friars, financial support of
parishioners but especially by the dedicated teachers, mostly from the Sisters of the Holy Family of Nazareth, CFSN.

Michaleen Krajewska (Class Secretary), Donald Lubecki (Class President), Bernice Matuszewska (Class Treasurer)
Raymond Gajewski, Florence Durdella, Joseph Skingel (Editor-in-Chief), Rosemarie Owsiany, Edward Zeszut
Edward Pannent, Robert Lange, Richard Wisniewski, Raymond Krolikowski
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Starting with the 1942-43 school year, grade levels were added until eventually the first class graduated in the Spring of 1947.
Below is the record of the graduating class sizes up to the 68/69 school year, this helps illustrate how enrollment evolved over the 23
year period of graduations.

Development (or evolution) of High School Enrollment:
1942--43 9th Grade
1943--44 9th Grade
1944--45 9th & 10th Grades
1945--46 9th &10th & 11th Grades
1946--47 9th & 10th & 11th & 12th Grades
Graduation
Year
1947
1948
1949

Number
of
Graduates
12
28
41

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

52
46
52
65
68
94
101
90
100
103

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

122
132
102
102
116
126
121
126
95
129

After the 68/69 school year, the four founding parish neighborhood high schools (St. Michael,
St. John Cantius, Our Lady of Lourdes and St. Stanislaus) merged into the multi-campus of
Cleveland Central Catholic High School. Today there are 275 students attending the St. Stans
elementary and 611 students at the high school.

Above is the view of the East and North sides of the Baxter Building as they looked in 1948.
The current new addition was attached to this East view to become Cleveland Central Catholic High School.
Above photo and text is from the 1948 St. Stanislaus High School Year Book.
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Mark your calendar for
Sunday, July 30, 2017
St. Stanislaus Alumni &
Friends Picnic
Klima Garden Pavilion
4646 East 71st Street
Cuyahoga Heights
Because of the change of NO Mass at the picnic we are
suggesting you consider attending the 11:30 Mass at the
Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus --THEN COME TO THE PICNIC!
***Everyone is welcome to join us***
The $10 Admission entitles you to One Raffle Ticket and the
Picnic Lunch.
1:00 pm FOOD
Hamburger, hot dog, potato salad, baked beans, dessert
and coffee/tea.
Side Boards and Cash bar.
Join the following High School Class Reunions
Contact the following:
High School Class of 1967 - 50th Reunion
Marlene (Konopinski) Glanc -- 330-225-0944
Susan (Kopacz) Rembielak -- 440-878-0949
High School Class of 1957 - 60th Reunion
First Graduating Class of
St. Stanislaus High School 70th Reunion

Polish Festival --- October 6th, 7th, & 8th.
This weekend has it all in the
Social Center!

Good Polish Food – Dancing – Polish Beer –
Games of Chance – But BEST OF ALL
FRIENDS and FAMILY
Contact other alumni and car pool.
Visit the Alumni Table—located at the
downstairs entrance of the Social Hall,
anytime during the weekend—for a free
ticket/chance for a Special Raffle drawing on
Sunday, October 8th.
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Christmas Queen &
Attendants
Irene Sidwa, Rita Krysinski, Queen
and Regina Wisniewski
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Florence Durdella
Wisniewski today

The 1947 First Prom Queen is Florence who married the First Prom
King Richard in 1950. They attended Saint Stans elementary and high
schools and were married 45 years when Richard passed away in
August 1995.
Florence's memories of high school in her own words… "I remember
small things like being assigned to ring the school bell, by hand, on all
the floors. This was before the building-wise bell alarm system and
running up and down the stairs ringing was good exercise for me. The
fun we had at the school dances and going to all the sports activities.
But my fondest memories are about the sisters and our education for
the future and adulthood. "
Contact was also made with 1947 classmates Ray Krolikowski (Kramer)
and Michaleen Krajewska Derigo.

***Article from the
Spring 1947 Spire Issue.
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Sr. Cecelia '48-49

Sr. Patricia '50-60
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Sr. Paul '61-64

Sr. Philippe '65-66

Sr. Celeste '68-69

St. Stanislaus H.S. did not have a school band as such -- BUT -- they did have wonderful exposure to music and the
stage. For many, that experience opened the doors of self confidence, camaraderie, lasting friendships and especially
fond memories.

* Does "Lelawala--Maid of Niagara" - or - "The Fortune Teller" - or - "Prince of Pilsen" - or - "Babes In
Toyland" - or - "The Mikado" - or - "HMS Pinafore" bring back an operetta story for you?

*

Do 'Christmas Assembly Specials' such as the 4 act play "Christmas Bells" - or - the choral and modern dance
of "Our Lady's Juggler" - or - "The Littlest Angel" ring a memory bell?

* How about when Bill Randle, WERE disc jockey, acted as Master of Ceremonies for Saints "Big Shindig"...
were you there?

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!!!!
These were music assemblies, operettas, drama and glee club productions that were part of the school experience for us.
Now is your opportunity to share your story and memory in your own words. Mail your story to: Alumni Story ,
at the address on last page or email to Bob Sledz.

The following are two memories, from Bill Dix '60 and Lynda Stevens Frechette '61, in their own words...

Bill Dix Remembers…
I was never in an operetta or the glee club (too ugly and tone deaf) but I was, however, the
"Star" of a musical Christmas play.
The play was entitled "The Little Drummer Boy" and was based on the popular song. Nick
Jablonski, from my class, wearing tattered clothes, marched slowly from the back of the gym to
the stage while the music played. He carried and kept time on an old, sad looking drum.
On the stage were Mary, Joseph, the manger, the Three Kings and a group of shepherds.
Behind the manger were a lamb and an ox. Remember: "The ox and lamb kept time pa rum
pum pum pum". Remember?
The Little Drummer Boy placed his gift, the old, sad drum, in front of the manger as the
shepherds gathered round. Suddenly, a bright light shone from above (actually a black light)
and the crowd stepped back in awe. The old drum was gone and in its place was a beautiful
gold and silver shining drum! A miracle! Then the curtains slowly closed -- the song and play
ended.

How was this possible, you ask?
Well, it seems that while these shepherds blocked the audiences view, the ox crawled on hands and knees, almost knocking
over Donna Ruminski (Mary) and switched the drum, scampered back to his spot just in time to continue keeping the beat with
his 'big ugly ox head'.
Yes, I was the OX—the Star of the Play—at least that’s what Sr. Patricia told me and nuns never lie!
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Lynda Stevens Frechette Remembers….
As a child growing up in Cleveland, Ohio, my parents
made sure my brother and I were kept very busy.
Every day after school, we had a lesson of some kind.
There we were, Eddie and Lynda, the brother-sister
pair, heading for tap class, acting and singing lessons,
art school, piano lessons and roller skating at least
three times a week. So began my love for the Arts
and the stage!

Eddie, Mom-Adele, Lynda and brother-Fred
As a freshman at St. Stan’s High School, my
reputation as a performer preceded me. Sr. Patricia
immediately cornered me and asked me to sing and dance in the first School Assembly program. There I was in my red velvet costume,
singing and tap dancing to “When the Red, Red Robin Comes Bob-bob-bobbin A-Long” … ending with kisses, ala Dinah Shore, thrown
to the Student Body. Needless to say that moment still follows me till this very day.
Being in the Glee club, performing, starring in the shows and operettas in High School were my favorite memories. I loved playing Miss
Crocker in “The Prince of Pilsen” and also choreographed some of the dance numbers. My biggest disappointment was when Sr. Patricia,
whom I loved, was transferred just before we were to begin our senior year. On the ‘Q.T.’, at the end of junior year, she told me she was
hoping to put on “Annie Get Your Gun” and she wanted me to play Annie. I was beyond thrilled. All
summer long I worked with voice teacher, Marilyn (Runo) Brenkus- ‘57 and learned all the songs and all
the dialogue in the musical. My bubble was burst when we found out Sr. Patricia had been sent to another
school and would not be returning to Stan’s. My only hope was that her replacement, Sr. Paul (photo at
right) would put on the musical…but that was not meant to be. Sr. Paul informed me early on in senior
year that putting an Irving Berlin musical, was “not fitting for a Catholic School.” She said Mr. Berlin was
just too risqué! And I would guess you would say, “That’s show-biz, folks!”
As a freshman at Ohio State U, I did begin as a Theater Major, and even played the title role in
‘Antigone’….my theater plans changed when I met my husband Bob….time to get practical. I switched to
Education and became a first grade teacher. However, all those lessons early on, and all my performing
at St. Stan’s helped me a lot as a teacher. I taught my young students many show tunes and put on lots of
adorable plays.
My love for the arts….acting, music, singing, etc., as a youngster and then at St. Stanislaus, thanks to Sr.
Patricia, has never faltered. Now, living in Key West, FL, I find it the perfect place to be involved with
theater. I have had the opportunity to perform on stage with KW entertainers, Christopher Peterson,
Bobby Nesbitt, Bruce Moore, and Randy Roberts… plus mini, but memorable roles with the KW POPS and
the Waterfront Playhouse.
My main involvement has been offstage as a Board Member of the esteemed Waterfront
Playhouse in Key West for more than 9 years. (Our artistic director, Danny Weathers, was in
the original Chorus Line on Broadway.) I have been the recipient of the prestigious Florence
Recher Award from the Playhouse, and my husband, Bob and I were honored by Samuel’s
House for our Contributions to the Arts in Key West. I have coordinated Aqua Idol, Key
West’s version of ‘American Idol’, for the benefit of the Waterfront Playhouse for 8 years. I
find wonderful vocalists who give of their time and talent to sing and compete in this talent
contest to raise money for our theater. This runs for 11 weeks and is actually going on right
now till the end of March**.

Bob and Lynda today!

I also, still take tap class whenever possible….This reminds me of a time, many moons ago
at St. Stan’s, when dear Sr. Regis asked me, “Lynda, are you just going to dance your life
away?” At the time I just looked at her wide-eyed….but if she asked me that today, I would
have to say “That’s exactly what I did! And as the old song goes “It’s been great
fun…but it was just one of those things!!!!”

Lynda & Jim Szarwark ‘61
Tina Flowers Pace ’61 & Ken Burke ‘60
**Editor, Bob Sledz caught up with Lynda in February 2017. Lynda maintains the KONK LIFE website updated daily which describes KW art,
social entertainment and local news at www.KONKNET.COM
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$100 Drawing Winner

IN MEMORIAM
The St. Stanislaus Alumni & Friends extends its condolences
to the Families and Friends of the recently departed and pray
the Lord will welcome them into everlasting life.
Lillian Skuta
(Sister of Sr. Kathleen CSFN '58)
Helen Mielczarek
(Mother of Larry Mielczarek ES)
Mickey Sajetowski
(Husband of Gerry Tatulinski
Sajetowski ’61)

Rich Kruszynski '61
Camille Bartczak '59
Andy Lewandowski '62
Judy Miller Smolen '64
Joan Lenczewski '55
Alan Burke—’61 & ‘65

Congratulations! The $515 profit helped to pay for this
current Spire’s postage. Thank You to ALL WHO
PARTICIPATED.
To win next time—send in the Cut-Out below.

To inform the Alumni about the death of a member of the
Alumni & Friends family please contact either:
Rita Golubski
or
216-341-0881

Donna Heid
dheid1961@gmail.com

From: Fr. Eric Orzech, Pastor
Thank you to the Alumni
& Friends Committee
for the “Welcome Table”
at the annual School
Open House in February.
Mrs. Deborah Martin,
Elementary Principal

Contact information:

The Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus
3649 East 65 Street
Cleveland, OH 44105

Rectory and Parish Office:
216-341-9091
www.ststanislaus.org
Previous Spire issues located
on website

Thank you to the Alumni &
Friends, for your contributions
to the parish, when returning
envelopes enclosed with the
Christmas
and
Easter
Season schedule mailings.
Many alumni appreciate the
timetable for the Holidays.

Alumni Association Chair:
Bob Sledz: 440-333-7827
sledzbob@yahoo.com




To help support The Spire Newsletter printing and mailing, we are having another
SPECIAL $100 Drawing at the Alumni Committee November planning meeting. All you need to do to
be eligible is cut out the form, fill it out and return with your contribution of $10 or more to the Parish
Office and make your check payable to St. Stans. If you would like two or more chances at winning the
$100 prize and you send in $10 or more, we will reproduce your ticket according to the amount you
donated. Thank you for your continued support and Good Luck!
Name _________________________________________________

$10 Raffle

Amount enclosed ____________Phone _________________________

Address ________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State ___ Zip ____________

E-Mail __________________________ Friend of Alumni __________
Grade School Year _____________ High School Year _____________

